
T R E N C H E R RT360



Expanding
the World...
and Your Prospects
With the world at the brink of an information
explosion, you need to be ready to handle
the workload. And no other line of trenchers
is better suited to be the tools you use to 
get you to your destination. Whether you’re
getting ready to pave the information super -
highway or installing the underground
utilities that fuel the world, there’s an Astec
trencher designed to meet your needs.

These tool carriers are top performers 
in their class. Encore after encore, they
consistently earn their keep, even in the
harshest underground environments.

When you know what you’re up against, get
the equipment that produces results — 
a trencher from Astec Underground.
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Engine
Model ................ Deutz F2L1011F

Diesel
Cylinders ................................... 2
Bore/stroke ............ 3.58” x 4.13”

(91 x 105 mm)
Displacement .................. 83.4 in3

(1.366 L)
Horsepower*

SAE gross .......... 32 (23.86 kW)
@ 3000 rpm

SAE net.............. 30 (22.37 kW)
@ 3000 rpm

*Gross horsepower per SAE J1995, net
horsepower per SAE J1349.
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ELECTRICAL
Alternator ............ 12 volt, 60 amp
Battery ............................ 12 volts

685 Cold cranking amps

TRAVEL/WORK SPEEDS
Transport................. 0 to 3.5 mph

(0 to 5.6 km/h)
Rated speeds infinitely variable in forward
and reverse.

Deutz F2L1011F

The RT360 incorporates 
a fuel-efficient,

32 horsepower Deutz
air-cooled diesel engine.

You’ll have plenty of
power to run the

RT360 efficiently.
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A 12.5-degree frame oscillation
allows wheel-to-ground contact
when operating over rough terrain or
crossing open trench lines.

The RT360 uses hydraulic power
steering to articulate a full 22-degrees
to the left or right of center for an
outside turning radius of
136.0” (3.45 m).

An articulation joint encloses
the driveline and hydraulic hoses
for protection from debris
and obstructions.

Chassis

Hydrostatic ground drive and
dual-lever controls for creep and
transport enable you to trench or
plow to maximum working
capacities — forward and reverse
speeds are equal.

Heavy-duty 4-wheel drive axles
with both front and rear limited-slip
differentials provide all the ground-
biting action you’ll need for
maximum tractive effort, especially
in tough plowing conditions.

Hi-flotation 26 x 12 x 12  8-ply bar
tread tires, with heavy-duty sidewalls
and rim guard, increase traction
while operating and minimize
landscape restoration by improving
flotation in soft terrain.

Neutral position of the
hydrostatic drive provides dynamic
braking power when the engine is
running. An over-center, hand-
operated emergency/parking brake
with disc and caliper on the drive
shaft prevents movement on slopes.

Ground Drive

Hydraulics
Open-center hydraulics provide

responsive, precise control for
power when steering and operating
attachments simultaneously, and 
for instantaneous changes in speed
and direction.

Hydraulic oil cooler maintains
optimum operating temperatures
for maximum component life in
all climates.

Two spin-on filters maintain
hydraulic system cleanliness.

HYDRAULIC PUMP SPECS
Ground drive ................ 27.8 gpm

(105.2 L/min)
Attachment drive .......... 15.6 gpm

(59.0 L/min)
Utility .............................. 6.5 gpm

(24.6 L/min)
Note: Maximum flow rates. 

FILTRATION
Hydrostatic &
accessory return.......... 10-micron
Charge pump suction .. 15-micron

Hydrostatic drive ......................... Variable displacement
axial piston pump and fixed displacement piston

motor with fixed-ratio gearbox
18 gpm @ 2000 rpm (68.1 L/min)

Axle ratio ............................................................ 5.38:1
Axle load rating................................. 3,000 lb (1361 kg)
Differential (front & rear) ............................... Limited-slip
Output torque (maximum)........... 4,300 lb•ft (5762 N•m)

The rugged chassis of
the RT360 is made to

complement attachment
versatility and weight,

and provides you with a
full 10.0” (254 mm)
ground clearance…

even with the backfill
blade attached.

The RT360’s high-
efficiency hydraulics are

designed to give you
exceptional response and

smooth power flows,
even in  tight turns.

You get the inching
precision and infinitely

variable speed you need for
greater control when

working in different
applications and conditions.



Operator Environment
Take control of the RT360

and all its attachments
right from the operator’s

seat. This spacious
operator compartment
features conveniently

located, low-effort
controls and excellent

visibility with “single
seat” operation to

enhance productivity.
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Left and right entry/exit permits
unobstructed operator movement.

The seat swivels 360° for operating
comfort when working with rear-
mounted attachments.

A monostick ground drive lever
and extra lever for creep offer
precision control for working
and transporting.

An automatic neutral return
activates hydrostatic braking when 
the operator releases the lever.

Single key-start ignition and
shutoff allows fast and easy starts 
and stops.

A seat interlock system requires
the operator to be seated when
starting and operating the unit.
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Engine compartment panels with
rubber latches are removable without
tools to make engine access fast and
easy for routine maintenance.

The air cleaner is easily serviced
by removing the engine access panel.

You get engine oil filtering
protection with a full flow,
replaceable spin-on cartridge with
250 hour service intervals.

Two spin-on hydraulic oil filters
maintain system cleanliness.

Low-maintenance ground
drive transmission, axles and
hydraulic reservoir have 1,000 hour
service intervals.

The fuel tank fill cap is located
on the floorboard under the seat for
quick, easy access. The cap
incorporates a fuel level gauge.

The battery is on a slide tray
under the hood for easy access.

Warning lights include:
• Hydraulic oil temperature
• Hydraulic filter restriction
• Engine coolant temperature 
• Engine oil pressure

Service

SERVICE CAPACITIES
Fuel tank ..................................................................... 12.5 gal (47.3 L)
Engine oil with filter ........................................................... 6.8 qt (6.4 L)
Engine oil without filter ...................................................... 6.3 qt (6.0 L)
Hydraulic reservoir ....................................................... 9.25 gal (35.0 L)

Total hydraulic system .............................................. 11.5 gal (43.5 L)
Ground drive gearbox ....................................................... 1.5 qt (1.4 L)
Axles................................................................................. 4.0 qt (3.8 L)

The RT360 is service-
friendly with easy-access

componentry…



The optional P60 vibratory plow is
designed as an integral part of the
prime mover, yet removable for
attachment versatility and greater
utilization. Plow features, such as 
8-point suspension and rubber 
isolation mounts, insulate the operator 
from vibration.

A free-swinging plow frame
allows the plow to pivot back and
forth a full 54° for maximum
maneuverability in tight turns and to
follow the path of least resistance in
hard ground conditions. Burial depth
is reached quickly and maintained
with hydraulic down pressure. And,
a high amplitude provides plenty of
soil fracturing force to let you plow
through tough conditions while 
minimizing restoration. 

A variety of blades with fixed or
floating chutes in various radii can
handle cables up to 1-5/8”
(41.28 mm) diameter, or larger in
certain conditions, to match cable
installation requirements while
minimizing cable damage.

P60 VIBRATORY PLOW 
Vibration............. Counter-rotating

weights
Frequency

- maximum ............... 2000 vpm
Burial depths....... 12.0” (305 mm)

18.0” (457 mm)
24.0” (610 mm)

Drive ............................. Hydraulic

Trencher
The trencher attachment is available

with either a sprocket or channel boom
with cupped, rock & frost, Terminator
or mixed teeth on a standard or  anti-
backflex (ABF) chain — crumber and
restraint bars to match. A single 18.0”
(457 mm) diameter open-end auger
provides spoil removal.

Dig depths ...... to 36.0” (914 mm)
to 48.0” (1219 mm)
to 60.0” (1524 mm)

Digging widths ........ 6.0” to 12.0”
(152 to 305 mm)

Chain line speed
Standard ............... 397.8 ft/min

(121.25 m/min)
ABF ....................... 403.1 ft/min

(122.8 m/min)
Chain tensile .................................

#260 - 50,000 lb (22,680 kg)
#264 - 65,000 lb (29,483 kg)
#265 - 75,000 lb (34,019 kg)

Drive .......................... Mechanical
Boom angle

from horizontal............... Up 65°
Down 65°

Headshaft height................. 18.7”
(475 mm)

Offset from center of machine
to center of trench ............. 2.5”

(63.5 mm)
Angle of approach.................. 20°

Plow

Trenchers are ideal for
deep drops, laying large

diameter pipe or
trenching in hard or

rocky conditions when
plowing isn’t possible.

By adding a P60 cable
plow to your RT360, you

can take on the expanding
residential underground

utility market. Bury
telephone, CATV, electric
or gas lines with little or

no restoration.
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*12 ”

*10 ”

*8 ”

RT360

36” 48” 60”

* Maximum Width Cut
at Listed Depth
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SD100 Backhoe

B. Reach from swing pivot ..................... 111.8” (2.84 m)
Bucket rotation ................................................... 132°
Swing arc ........................................................... 180°

C. Operating height - fully raised ............ 114.0” (2.89 m)
Transport height................................... 77.8” (1.98 m)
Addition to transport length ................. 84.0” (2.13 m)
Backhoe weight w/o bucket................ 807 lb (366 kg)

BUCKETS
Bucket Width Struck Capacity* Rated Capacity*

General Purpose .......................... 13.0” (330 mm) ................. 1.13 ft.3 (0.03 m3) ............... 1.38 ft.3 (0.04 m3)
18.0” (457 mm) ................. 1.62 ft.3 (0.04 m3) ............... 2.08 ft.3 (0.06 m3)
24.0” (610 mm) ................. 2.24 ft.3 (0.06 m3) ............... 3.05 ft.3 (0.08 m3)

Bellhole ........................................ 12.0” (305 mm) ................. 1.05 ft.3 (0.03 m3) ............... 1.31 ft.3 (0.04 m3)
18.0” (457 mm) ................. 1.60 ft.3 (0.04 m3) ............... 1.96 ft.3 (0.05 m3)

*Per SAE J296.

Add an SD100 backhoe to your RT360 for the increased performance and versatility you need
when taking on those bigger jobs — like digging holes for service connections at each end of the
installation or laying large diameter pipe that can’t be trenched. This attachment is easy to
operate with 2-lever control from the operator’s seat that swivels into position. There’s also a
wide range of buckets to complement your digging requirements.

B
C

A

SD100 BACKHOE
A. Digging depth - maximum ................... 80.9” (2.05 m)

Digging depth - 2’ flat bottom.............. 79.5” (2.02 m)
Digging depth - 8’ flat bottom.............. 55.7” (1.41 m)
Lift capacity ..................................... 1,000 lb (454 kg)
Bucket digging force .................... 5386 lbf (23,958 N)
Dipper digging force ..................... 2380 lbf (10,587 N)
Loading height..................................... 57.5” (1.46 m)



Backfill Blade
Width .................... 60.0” (1.52 m)
Height ................. 13.0” (330 mm)
Lift height ............ 10.0” (254 mm)
Angle of approach.................. 25°
Blade angle left or right........... 36°
Offset outside of tire.............. 9.4”

(239 mm)
Depth of cut below grade ..... 4.0”

(102 mm)

The optional Hydra-Borer boring
system virtually eliminates restoration
of surface structures by tunneling
underneath instead of cutting through
them. A variety of bits, reamers and
backreamers are available in sizes
from 2.0” (51 mm) to 12.0” (305 mm).
Boring stems can be connected to one
another to increase the boring length.

Stem length.......... 10’0” (3.05 m)
Drive............................. Hydraulic
Drive shaft height ............... 23.0”

(584 mm)
Maximum RPM..................... 225
Torque ........... 260 lb•ft (352 N•m)
Rotation.................. Bi-directional

Hydra-Borer System
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An optional 60” (1.52 m)
4-way backfill blade

mounts to the rear of the
RT360 and hydraulically

angles 36° left or right of
center to give you a 9.4”
(239 mm) offset outside

the tires to stay away
from the trench wall and

prevent cave-ins.
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Dimensions/Operating Weight

A. Overall height base tractor (to top of exhaust) ...................................................................... 86.6” (2.20 m)
B. Overall prime mover length ................................................................................................ 109.9” (2.79 m)
C. Overall prime mover length w/trencher and backhoe.......................................................... 204.3” (5.19 m)

Overall prime mover length w/trencher and plow................................................................ 211.8” (5.38 m)
D. Minimum ground clearance base tractor ............................................................................ 10.0” (254 mm)
E. Wheelbase........................................................................................................................... 55.1” (1.40 m)
F. Center of front wheel to center of trencher headshaft......................................................... 29.2” (742 mm)
G. Height to centerline of trencher headshaft .......................................................................... 18.7” (475 mm)
H. Angle of approach with trencher attachment ......................................................................................... 20°
J. Trencher boom angle down from horizontal........................................................................................... 65°
K. Trencher boom angle up from horizontal ............................................................................................... 65°
L. Maximum trencher digging depth w/36.0” (914 mm) boom .............................................. 36.5” (927 mm)
M. Trencher height w/48.0” (1219 mm) boom........................................................................... 85.5” (2.17 m)
N. Backhoe transport height..................................................................................................... 77.8” (1.98 m)
O. Backfill blade height ............................................................................................................13.0” (330 mm)
P. Backfill blade lift height........................................................................................................10.0” (254 mm)
R. Backfill blade depth of cut below grade ............................................................................... 4.0” (102 mm)

Overall width base tractor .................................................................................................... 54.0” (1.37 m)
Overall width base tractor w/backfill blade ........................................................................... 60.0” (1.52 m)
Tread width (centerlines) base tractor ................................................................................... 42.1” (1.07 m)
Turning radius (outside) base tractor ......................................................................... Left - 129.0” (3.28 m)

Right - 136.0” (3.45 m)  
Angle of articulation ..................................................................................................................... Left - 22°

Right - 22°
Operating weight* .......................................................................................................... 3,906 lb (1772 kg)
Note: Base tractor equipped with 26 x 12 x 12 tires.
*Operating weight of base unit equipped with trencher and 4’ boom, chain and backfill blade.

Add-on weights to above dimension:
SD100 backhoe less bucket: +807 lb (366 kg)
P60 cable plow less blade: +984 lb (446 kg)
Hydra-Borer system: +159 lb (72 kg) 11



Form No. AT 105 0105

NOTE: All specifications are stated in accordance with SAE
Standards or Recommended Practices, where applicable.

IMPORTANT: Astec Underground reserves the right to
change these specifications without notice and without
incurring any obligation relating to such change. Units
shown may be equipped with non-standard equipment.

© 2005 ASTEC UNDERGROUND

ASTEC UNDERGROUND
9600 CORPORATE PARK DRIVE

LOUDON, TN  37774

TOLL FREE 800.527.6020

PHONE 865.408.2100

FAX 865.458.8575

Attachments from other manufacturers are shown for
illustration only. Astec Underground does not warrant the
safety or reliability of these attachments.

At Astec Underground we are as proud of our service
support as we are of our products. Your Astec dealer has
skilled technicians to handle any service requirement with
advanced diagnostics and the latest service techniques.

Astec parts support includes well-stocked shelves and
a computerized network of parts inventories that crosses
the continent. In seconds, we can locate the part you need
at its closest location.

See your Astec dealer for prompt service and parts
backup to maximize uptime and productivity.

SAFETY NEVER HURTS!

Always read the Operator’s Manual
before operating any equipment. Inspect
equipment before using it, and be sure it
is operating properly. Follow the
product safety signs and use any safety
features provided.

Max Trencher Dig Depth
SAE Gross Horsepower
Operating Weight

36”

13 hp

720 lb

45”

18 hp

2,315 lb

36”

37 hp

2,346 lb

60”

32 hp

3,906 lb

60”

37 hp

5,660 lb

72”

51 hp

7,000 lb

72”

60 hp

10,304 lb

84”

99.5 hp

13,121 lb

Visit Astec Underground on the Web at: http://www.astecunderground.com




